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The primary aim of the current research is to review food services In Dublin and [Q 

make recommendations on their future purpose. funding and operation. 

Commissioned by the Homeless Agency, this re,iew was carried out by Weafer and 

Associates Research and Consultancy Ltd. Within the general parameters of this 

broad aim the tenTIS of reference of this study are as foUows: 

1. To compile a profile of food centres in Dublin in temlS of food ,mel other 

sen·ices offered and the people who use them. 

2. To assess the nutritional value of food served in food centres. 

3. To elicit the views of a sample of service users on food centres. 

4. To assess the role and potential role of food centres in addressing the needs of 

people who are homeless and other groups. 

It is also important to be clear what the research is not about: 

• It is not a project on homelessness per se, since the service pro\ided by the food 

cenues is usually available to anyone who needs the service. regardless of 

personal circumstances. However, as \vill be shoWTI in chapter two. many of the 

people who eat in food centres are in fact homeless. while others live on the 

margins of society and are at risk of becoming homeless ,vithout vital suppOrts. 

such as those prmided by food centres. 

It is not a project on poverty, although food poverty is clearly an important 

factor in why some people use food centres and. "ithout the benefit of food 

centres, a substantial number of socially excluded persons would suffer from 

increased levels of food poverty and isolation. 

It is not a project abour [he nUlritional value of what homeless persons ear. 

This has been dealt \vith comprehensively in other recent research (Hickey and 

Downey 2003). Rather it presents a prome of the food and other seniccs that 

are available to homeless people and other socially excluded persons th rough 

food cemres in Dublin. 
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II Methodology 

Acknowledging the presence and value of many places in Dublin that provide food to 

its clients, such as social , parish and community cenITes , and emergency shelters, it 

was decided to confine the present review to the major food cenITes located in the 

Dublin area that have a specific remit for homeless and other vulnerable people. 

Accordingly, twenty food cenITes listed in the Homeless Direcr.ory 2004-2005 were 

contacted in January 2005 and asked to complete a strucrured profile questionnaire 

and a diary that recorded the food proVided over a two-week period. By mid May 

2005, when the fieldwork deadline was reached, nineteen food cemres had 

completed the required forms, as follows: 

lable 1. List of Participating Food Centres 

Food Centre 

1. Capuchin Day Centre, Dublin 7. 

2. Crosscare - Dun Laoghaire Day care. 

3. Crosseare - Dun Laoghaire Night shelter. 

4. Crosscare - Longford Lane, Dublin 8 - Day care. 

5. Crosscare - Longford Lane, Dublin 8 - Night sllelter. 

6. Crosseare - St. Brigid's, Holies Row, Dublin 2. 

7. Crosseare - Portland Row, Dublin 1. 

8. Focus Ireland - Childcare Centre. Dublin 8. 

9. Focus Ireland - Coffee Shop. Dublin 2 

10. Focus Ireland - Extension Day Service . Dublin 8. 

11. Focus Ireland - Family Programme. Dublin 8. 

12. Focus Ireland - The Loft. Dublin 8. 

13. Guild of the Little Flower. Meath street. Dublin 8. 

14. LlNX Project. Ballymun. Dublin 11. 

15. Merchants Quay - Open Access. Dublin 8. 

16. Salvation Army - Cedar House. Dublin 1. 

17. Sophia Housing Association . Dublin 8. 

18. S1. Joseph's Penny Dinners. Dublin 1. 

19. Mend icity Institution Trust, Dublin 8. 

From the outset, it is important to distinguish between the differem types of food 

centres, with some offering a 'walk-in' se"ice to people who wish to use their senKe 

and others that are attached to specific programmes. Furtheml0re , while most of the 

cenrres operate during the day, four centres offer a night service that provides 

accommodation and other related services in addition to food . The following table 

identifies food cemres by service type: 
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Capuchin Day Centre Walk-in access Day 
No charge 

SI. Joseph's Penny Dinners Walk-in access Day 
€1 for lunch 

Focus Ireland - Coffee Shop Walk-in access Day 
Homeless or at risk of homelessness 
€l.SO for main lunch 

Linx Project Walk-in access Day 
€ 1 for lunch 

Crosscare - Holies Row Walk-in access Day 
€2 for lunch 

Crosseare - Portland Row Walk-in access Day 
€2 for lunch 

Crasscare - Longford Lane Walk-in access Day 
€l.SO for lunch 

Guild of the Little Flower Walk-in access Day 
€l.SO for lunch 
20 cent for lunch in homeless section 

Mendicity Institution Trust Walk-in access Day 
No charge 

Merchants Quay Open Access Walk-in access Day 
No charge 

SophIa HousIng Association Mainly residents but some locals 24 hour 
€3 for non-residents 

Salvation Army - Cedar House Residents only 24 hour 
€4 for accommodation and meals 

Crosscare - Dun Laoghaire Day support to homeless persons Day 
Day Centre using night shelter 

€1 

Crosscare - Dun Laoghaire Emergency shelter for homeless Night 
Night Shelter men and women 

€2 

Crosscare - Longford Lane. Homeless men Night 
Night Shelter €2 

Focus Ireland - Under 18 homeless Day 
the Loft No charge 

Focus Ireland - Homeless families and single parents Day 
Family Programme No charge 

Focus Ireland - Children of families in Day 
Childcare Centre emergency accommodation 

No charge 

Focus Ireland - Drop-in service for homeless Day 
Extension Day Service people aged 18- 26 years 

€ 1 for lunch 
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Most of these abovementioned centres were visited and personal interviews 

conducted \vith staff and clients. These interviews were relatively unstructured and 

generally took the form of conversations \vith clients as they ate their meals or 

immediately afterwards. Their co-operation was sought in each case and thc interview 

was stopped immediately if [he respondent indicated any sense of unease at the 

questions or the interrup[ion [Q their meal. A number of [he imerviews were 

conducted \vith twO or three persons sitting at the same table if [hey felt more 

comfonable speaking in a group. For the mos[ pan, respondents appeared willing to 

engage in conversation, prOvided, of course that it didn'[ interfere with their mcals or 

time-honoured seating arrangements! 

lmerviews were also conducted with a number of sta[U[Qry stakeholders and 

service providers. 

III Kev Findings 

Type and Frequency of Food Served 

Each week, apprmdmately 13.000 meals are served through 19 food centres in 

Dublin [Q homeless people and others who are housed but experiencing dimcul[ 

times. Over half (52%) of [hese meals are substantial hm meals, \vith the remainder 

comprised of breakfas[ (19%). snacks (12%). meals on wheels (8%). soup and 

sand\viches (5%), food parcels (4%), and packed lunches (0.5%). 

Overall, food centres offer a good range of food [Q [heir cus[Qmers at affordable 

prices. Almost all centres serve soup, meat/poultry, fresh vegetables, pma[Qes, milk. 

and bread [Q their cus[Qmers -+-5 times each week. Fresh fruit is also available in a 

number of centres, although more so for evening meals than lunchtime. Conversely, 

there is limited availability of low-fat dairy products and \'ery few centres serve low-fat 

meals. Nearly all [he service providers serve desserts. confectionary and snacks on a 

regular basis. This pattern of food provision is consistent \\'i[h the findings of a survey 

conducted by Focus lJ'eland (Hickey and Downey 2003). 

Service Provided to Clients 

The standard of food preparation is consistendy high, with each of [he food cemres 

applying the HACCP regime t and most employing at least one qualified cook in a 

commercial kitchen setting [hat comains [he full range of cooking implements. 

Conversely, none of the centres employ a nutritionist. 

In spite of their common brand name, food cemres arc not homogenous 

entities. encompassing a broad range of ser,ices, managemem s[yles, ethos and 

diverse customer/user groups. In addition [0 the provision of affordable food, these 

centres, [0 varying degrees, also provide accommodation, laundry facili[ies. shower 

facilities, skin treatments , footbaths, advocacy, recreational activi[ies, health care by 

profeSSionals, blankets. clothes. and refcrrals to other agencies. While four centres 

I HACCP (Hazard A/lalysis ClIlJ Cnriccli CmufOl Polll!) is a J00<1 SC!.{dy manugclIlcllt system forfood 

cawmg buslnt'sses. HACC P is a systematic <JPproach to identifying and t:01Hmlling hazards 

(microbIolOgical, chct11lca/ or pl~vsical) fhal (ollid pose Cl threat to rhr prcpararlOlI C?f safe food (Food 

Safety AutlJOnty oj iI'eland, 2005). 
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operate a nighr service, most are day services. The sen>jces can also be differemiated 

between those attached ro a specific programme and those offering a 'walk-in' service. 

Similar levels of diversity in the service offering of day cemres can be found in 

London and Glasgow. 

Availability of Food Service 
JUSt over half of the food centres provide a daily service, ,vith an additional one sixth 

pro\>jding a service six days of the week. However, many of the high volume 'walk-in' 

services are closed on Sundays and none offer a food service at night. A1lo\ving for the 

perceived gap in service at nights and on Sundays, the research findings indicare rhat 

the often-repeated phrase - 'there is no need for anyone to go hung,y in Dublin' - has 

substance. If a person bas the physical and mental capacity, and knows where to go 

for a subsidised or free meal (usually through word of mouth), it is possible for a 

homeless person ro eat their fill most days of the week in Dublin, including breakfast, 

at least one substantial hot meal, regular snacks throughout the day, and soup and 

sand\viches at night. A hot meal is also available al nighl for residents of hostels. 

Client Profile 

The typical food cemre customer is Irish , male, adull, and homeless or at risk of 

homelessness. However, a number of cencres have noted an increase in foreign 

nationals using their service, particularly people from Eastem Europe. Africans and 

Asians are largely conspicuous by their absence. The small but noticeable increase in 

foreign nationals raises issues of how appropriate these cemres are in addresSing 

their specific needs and if these cencres could ultimately do more harm than good if 
foreign nationals become marginalised through unemployment and ger drawn into 

rhe street culture of drink and drugs. 

Although mosr ofren associated \vith homelessness, these food centres also serve 

a substamial number of people who are housed but living in difficult circumstances. 

In essence, these cencres assist housed people in twO fundamental ways, by meeting 

their basic nutritional needs and providing opportunities for sociability. A number of 

stakeholders felr rhal rhis should continue, especially if ir helped prevent vulnerable 

people becoming more marginalised and having ro use the more expensive critical 

care health services. A similar situarion was also found in England where many 

housed people who use day centres are perceived to be 'vulnerable, isolared, and 

ha\>jng problems coping in rheir accommodarion' (Crane er al 2005). Some people 

receive assisrance [rom their neighbours or family on occasions when food cemres are 

closed or when they cannor physically ger into a cemre for their regular meal. 

However, this help is limited to specific occasions, such as Sunday dinner or 

Christmas, and a number of males, living alone or in B&:Bs 'jusr don't eat' and 

substiture alcohol [or food when faced \vith this situation. 

Food Centres 

Overall, food centres are very much valued by customers of food centres and would 

be sorely missed if they closed or operated a reduced service. While most people 

mentioned the availability of good quality affordable food as a primary considerarion 

for their use of food centres, many also highlighted the wanm welcome they receive 

from staff and other service users as a positive [eature of their experience. These 

points not\vithstanding, many people who use food centres are also quite fussy about 

where they eat, with many respondents expressing a preference for some cemres over 
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others on [he basis of food served, location, the customer profile. security, other 

services offered, anonymity, social networks and so forth. 

Most of [he food cenrrcs indicated they havc extra capacity, or SOOI1 will have 

following renovations to their premises. This suggests that [here is probably an 

adequate supply of food cenrre places in Dublin for existing clientele. However, other 

research indicates [hal a subStantial number of homeless people do nOt use Ihe food 

services provided (Servic[' Users' Sun',) 2003). The reason for this non-use needs 

fUrlher investigation. 

All things considered, homeless people would appear ro have a reasonable 

choice of where ro ear good quality. affordable food in Dublin. They can effectively 

choose between different loca[ions (although most centres are si tuated in the inner 

city! Dublin 8). types of meals served. times when meals arc served. a range of 

additional services. if alcohol or drugs are roleraled, [he user group, whelher or not 

they ha,'e to paye"en a nominal fcc and 50 fOrlh, 

Ga ps in Se rvi ce Provis ion 

The lack of a food sen1ce for non-hos[el residents in the evenings and weekends. 

especially Sunday, was identified as rhe main gap in food service provision. Howevcr, 

when asked how this si tuarion could be addressed, semce pro"iders and other 

stakeholders had somewhat mixed views. Those in favour of extending current food 

provision pointed ro [he need for such a service and felt [hal, with additional funds ro 

cover [he cx[ra staff required , it would be possible to inrroduce an evening and 

Sunday semce, Conversely, others fel[ [hat inrroducing a night drop-in se rvice should 

be considered carefully as i[ might have unintended ad"erse effects. such as, 

encouraging homeless people to slay on the streets rather [han availing of [he more 

structured range of supporrs available through night shelters and also perhaps, 

antagonising local residenrs and others using the areas by increasing the number of 

homeless people congregating in the areas concemed. 

IV Recommendations 

At one level. the 'Do,,'t fix it if it isn't broile,,' argument has merit in considering the 

potential role of food centres in meeting [he needs of homeless persons and other 

marginalised groups in Dublin. The centres clearly provide a valuable semce for many 

vulnerable people in Dublin and most respondents ro [his and other surveys are 

generally satisfied that [he service is meeting [heir needs, The heterogeneous nature of 

day cenrres means [hal some day centres will continue to pr0\1de a basic food 

scn'ice, while others pursue a more intcrvcnrionis[ role, by providing a compre

hensi"e range of senoces over and above food. Essentially, day centres comprise a 

hyblid service thar has evolved organically and. ,vi[h the passage of lime, ,viII 

undoub[edly continue to evolve [ 0 varying degrees in responding to the needs of 

homeless people and others living in dimcul[ circumstances. 

However. thc research ha, also raised a number of issues that would benefit from 

funher considerarion by the /-Iomelcss Agency and other voluntary and s[aIutory 

agencies [hal are concemed ,vi[h [h e welfare of homeless and marginalised people, 

Accordmgly, nine recommendations arc de[ailed below. 
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1. Night, Weekend and Day Services 

In view of the findings from the research identifying a perceived gap in night and 

weekend services. it is recommended that a pilot scheme be undertaken to evaluate 

the demand for such a service, who would benefit from the service, the COSt 

implications, and other salient issues, such as a possible adverse impact on residenLS 

in the surrounding neighbourhood. The perceived need for more day places should 

also be investigated. 

2. Centres of Excellence for Homeless Services 

Given the many difficulties in accessing the homeless population and their need for a 

comprehensive range of social services, it is recommended that a number of existing 

services develop as day centres of excellence and be supported in Dublin that can 

provide the full range of services required by homeless individuals and families. Food 

would continue to be a service provided by these centres but no longer the 

predominant service. Over time, if and when homelessness is eliminated or conlmed 

to specific groups, these centres could respond by providing more specialist services 

required by those remaining on the streeLS or in temporary accommodation. The key 

centres should be developed as ceOITes of excellencc, incorporating integrated service 

teams from statutory agencies and voluntaryl community groups. 

A pilot scheme, using the experience of existing multi-agency initiatives in 

Ireland and elsewhere should be initiated and evaluated to assist in the development 

of a more comprehensive programme in Dublin city. In Seatde2, [or instance, 

geographically based health care teams serve selected homeless sites. Thc teams 

typically comprise nurses, nurse practitioners, and mental health and chemical 

dependency counsellors. ClienLS are linked to community clinics and other systems of 

care as needed. The teams also include eligibility counsellors or 'access advocates' 

who provide information about Medicaid and other health coverage options 

( www.metrokc.gov/healthlhehn/services.htm) . 

The provision of primary care services to homeless people and other 'hard to 

reach' groups , such as travellers, sex workers and asylum seekers is a recognised 

problem in the UK. One recent response entailed the creation of a new primary care 

service for these groups in NO[lvich. The scheme which adopted a consultative 

approach 3 to its evaluation proved very acceptable to the groups involved and the 

agreement generated should 'ensure that management and health workers can 

combine their efforLS more effiCiently to achieve their common goals' (Pfeil and Howe 

2004: 190). Closer to home, the integrated service model in operation in Crosscare's 

day cenrre in Dun Laoghaire may offer some practical assistance in the design of an 

appropriate integrated service for homeless people. Cedar House Primary Health Care 

Clinic, Merchants Quay, the Access Psychiatric OUITeach Team and the Multi

Disciplinary Team may also be of practical assistance for this purpose. 

The US HCH programme emphaSIses (j multi~dlscrplil1Q1y approach w clclivedng ca re to homeless 

persolls, cambll1!11g aggressive streeT oll/ reach hllfh illtegrated ~vslems (if plimwy ca re, mClJw/ lIealeh 
ullJ subs/allo: ahus( StTVICCS, case IIIWlagemOlt, and diem aavvcaty EmphaSIS IS placed all 

coordlnatillg cff0l15 witll other community hea/ll, providers and 50cull service agl'I1(It'S 

(wwhI.bphc.h rsa.gov), 

J The eva/lit/tiD" ",clhodo/a!:,'Y was ciLs igl1ecl witiJ service /Jrovldcrs and users through (/ I'clrticipCIIOlY 

resec/rell framework 
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3. Centres of Excellence for Food Se rvices 

The provision of food is central to the ethos and raison d'etre of food centres and 

given the current level of demand for food services in Dublin . it is clear that these 

services provide a valuable service for homeless and housed people living on the 

margins of soeiery. However. it is also clear that adherence to HACCP standards and 

the need to raise funds is plaCing considerable pressure on many centres, especially 

those dependent on volumeers. Accordingly, it is recommended that all food centres 

should receive adequate funding to allow them to continue 10 provide food to the 

highest standards and to prevent their clients from having 10 resort to emergency 

services , all of which cost conSiderably more than a regular meal. This should be 

reviewed as part of the Unit COSt Analyses 

4. Research the Limited Use of Food Centres by Homeless 

Wh ile current users of food centres are generally satisfied with the food and overall 

service provided. research indicates that a substantial number of homeless people do 

nOl use food centres . Accordingly, it is recommended that further research be 

conducted into the reasons why differenr groups of homeless people don' t use food 

centres more regularly, if at all, to establish if changes are warranted to the service. 

5. Develop Specific Strategy for Foreign Nationals 

The issues of foreign nationals are typically quite distinct from traditional 

homelessness, even if circumstances lead them into the culture of homelessness. 

The present research indicates that foreign nationals are increasingly availing of food 

services in Dublin. Additional resources will undoubtedly be required 10 ensure 

adequate provision of culturally appropriate food and also staff with appropriate 

language skills, especially in relation to advocacy and referrals . While there arc cost

benefits of concentrating such services in a limited number of food centres. there is 

also a danger of stigmatising centres and their clients. Accordingly. it is recommended 

that the views of foreign nationals should be specifically targeted to identify their 

needs and to develop an appropriate. integrated response to their diverse needs. 

6. Acknowledge the Benefits of Food Centres in Meeting the Needs of 

Housed People 

The primary focus on people experiencing homelessness may over-shadow the value 

of food centres in preventing orhers who arc housed from becoming more margin

alised and possibly homeless themselves. For some. homelessness is more or less a 

permanent way of life. However, fo r others, it is a transient category, from which 

people drift in and out. In erfect. the service provided by food centres is a service for 

Dublin's marginalised communities rather than homeless persons per se. Accordingly, 

it is imponant to acknowledge the role of food centres as a key element of the welfare 

'safety net ' for housed individuals who are marginalised. Without such an acknowl

edgement , there is a danger of overlooking a Significant benefit of the centres when 

assessing their preventative role and funding . 

7. Distinguish Between Different Clients 

At present, food centres cater for the needs of homeless and housed persons. 

However, apart from their common food requirements, it is likely that both groups 

have dilTerenr needs. In the interests of efficiency, the needs of different client groups 

shou ld be identified and targeteci in an appropriate way, which builds on the 
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strengths of the individual centre. Thus, while housed persons may be satisfied \vith a 

meal and social conract, a homeless person may require more specialised assistance 

and possibly, a referral. 

8. Be realistic about what can be achieved through food centres 

Change can happen and homeless people can be helped [0 take greater comrol over 

their lives but the process can be slow if not impossible for some people who are not 

able to change. This idea is best expressed by a UK homeless activist who has himself 

experienced life as a homeless person: 

'For me, day centres are places of warmth and acceptance, a link between street 

life or loneliness and a better future . Within reason, I believe that people best 

undergo the process of change and taking control of their own lives at a pace 

that suits them, that opportunities for change for someone not ready for it is 

not an opportunity at all. For many, the process is long, chaotic, characterised 

by success and failure in equal measure and involves a pressure [0 succeed that 

many people living normal lives would find intolerable . .. Independence 

through the acquisition of work or activity-related skills is an extremely difficult 

objective for some and might be beyond the capacity of day centre staff to 

deliver in some cases' 

(Dal1ny Levil1e WWlv.ilOl11eiess.org.ui? ) 

9. Improve Monitorin and Recordinr Procedures 

At the moment. most centres are content [0 feed people without asking [00 many, if 

any, questions. While this tradition is appreciated by clients and respected by cemre 

staff, it is possible that some people have difficulties and could be helped if the need 

was identified. Accordingly, it is recommended that day centres de\'elop ways of 

routinely assessing the needs of their clients, and of ldentifying those with problems. 

Furthermore, the staff needs [0 be skilled or trained to assess needs, [0 detect 

problems and [0 respond accordingly·. 

The broader recommendations of this reporr will be available in the report on 

the recommendations for all reports commissioned by the Homeless Agency under 

the Action Plan Making it Home 2004- 2006. 

-f A Similar rccomnu.'11datlO'l \HiS macle In a n.:"icw oj (he role oj homelt-ss clay (t-n(res 1/1 supp0l1ing 

housed vulllcrable people 111 Ellglalid (Cralle <I al 2005). 
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